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ITALY 
Cultural Heritage at Risk 
Introduction 

Italy, commonly known as the bei paese because of its long-stand-
ing cultural heritage, can be proud of an outstanding tradition in 
the field of conservation and management of cultural heritage. 
Italy and its conservation professional took a decisive part in the 
refinement of modern western trends for conservation, by design-
ing specific legislation in the first decades of the 20th Century 
which could be defined as pioneering in the field. Italy also took a 
lead in academic research, continuously improved and translated 
into practice, and by actively participating in international discus-
sion on the topic, such as for the Charter of Athens in 1931 and the 
Venice Charter in 1964. 

We may argue that the growing interest in conservation 
depended on the extensive cultural heritage in Italy, uniquely var-
ied as well as historically very multi-layered, but also in the shared 
sense of belonging to common roots, to be protected and transmit
ted to future generations. 

However, despite its leading role on the international academic 
scene, Italy is facing serious problems in protecting and managing 
its cultural heritage, whose natural deterioration is being irre-
versibly accelerated by managerial blindness. Despite innovative 
legislative achievements in 19391, Italian architectural, archaeo-
logical and environmental heritage has been facing a process of 
decline and deterioration which does not result from scarce eco
nomic and practical resources, but also from the Italian Govern-
ments' and people's incapacity to give value to their cultural 
Potential. 

Illegal development and speculation 

The end of the World Wars represented an inevitable opportunity 
for uncontrolled development. The force of such development on 
the one hand allowed an immediate shared and high level of well-
being, but on the other increased a tendency to lack respect for the 
law. In the field of preservation and care of cultural and natural 
heritage, this process has meant a very low Standard in urban plan-
ning and a pressing demand-supply for industries and infrastruc-
lure2; illegal constructions dominating the urban and rural land-
scape of the peninsula. 

However, once the economic 'boom' ended, Italy has had to 
face the environmental disaster resulting from this indiscriminate 
development without having the necessary tools for the long-term 
restoration and regeneration of wasted land. Although opposed by 
certain sectors of the Italian population, the first condono (the Ital
ian term addressing the remission for building illegality) was 
adopted in 19853. This condono was proposed as a provisional 
measure in planning, it pardoned illegalities in various protected 
areas, through concessions by local authorities and territorial bod-
ies of the Ministry of Culture (Soprintendenze). The community's 
adoption of this legislative measure was in light of its announced 
ambition to delegate direct responsibilities to the local level4. 
Most 'necessary' illegal residcnces became officially legal result
ing in the landscape being irreversibly devastated. 

However, such illegal treatment continued, as whatever was 
included in the 1939 laws - archaeological sites, coasts, national 
parks - was subjected to deregulated exploitation. This was even 
>n the absence of primary needs, with the highest percentage tak-

ing place in the southern regions. After the wholehearted initiative 
of some local authorities and Community representatives, who had 
the courage to reverse the acquiescence of this Situation by order-
ing the demolition of illegal buildings, the Situation returned to 
'normal', culminating in a second condono in 19945, while in 
2003 a third was announced and approved6. This is probably the 
worst of all because for the first time it allows for illegal buildings 
built on public land to be 'pardoned' and made legal. 

In addition, new amendments to article 181 of the cultural her
itage law were approved recently by the government (designed by 
the Minister and endorsed by the Senate on 1 May 2004). These 
amendments permit, at article 36 and especially 37, the pardon of 
illegal construction in protected environmental areas, if completed 
before 30 September 2004. This also gave transgressors the oppor
tunity to complete and in some cases add to their treachery. 

Why have another concession, the third one in less than twenty 
years? Referring to an appeal launched by various environmental 
associations7 the risks of an additional general pardon do not 
simply include the cultural dimension of development, but also the 
social and economic ones, destabilising the sustainability of a 
process regulated with institutional consent. 

Considering the social dimension and the Government's duty 
of care role, the continuous and repeated pardons of illegal devel
opment results in an increase in speculation and illegal construc
tion, which is often part of a process of organised crime aimed at 
recycling dirty money. The highest percentage of illegal construc
tion and speculation is registered in the south of Italy, where 
organised crime has its historical roots. The aeeeptance of illegali
ty creates moreover inequalities among Citizens, clearest to those 
who act legally. Last but not least, the act of condoning the illegal
ity fundamentally threatens the authority and social balance of the 
law, given the presupposition of the Italian law that illegal acts 
against the cultural heritage should be pursued in court. 

Also, the local Situation may be critical because of an overload 
from an excessive amount of condono applications. This trend 
runs the risk of speeding up assessments and lowering require-
ments and permit criteria. In such a case, an excessive number of 
permits could be aecompanied with a drop in controls. 

Moving to the economic dimension, we should stress that the 
immediate proportional taxation revenue from a remission is con-
siderably lower than the total investment necessary for the supply 
of infrastrueture, such as pipelines, streets, electricity, and so on, 
necessary for legal and regulär planning and to be undertaken by 
the local government, that is by the local Community8. 

When discussing the impact that illegal construction and specu
lation has on cultural heritage, whether tangible or intangible her
itage, the Italian paradox is even more frustrating, because it 
emphasises a perverse carelessness towards what is often consid-
ered the country's highest potential, both in economic and social 
terms. As an immediate visual reaction, it is easy to emphasisc 
how uncontrolled planning negativcly shapes and deprives cultural 
landscapes of their integrity as historically formed entities that 
have grown slowly and in keeping with natural inputs. They are 
non-reproduciblc, unique and their damage or loss is irreversible. 

Such uncontrolled occupation of land which does not respect 
regulated intcrim plans or guidelines, nor takes safety measures 
into aecount, often drastically increases the risk of natural disas-
ters, which could have consequences not only on human lives but 
also on existing cultural heritage. Furthermore, the costs of legalis-
ing illegal development, for example by providing them with regu-
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lar sewage, electricity, and so on, creates a shortage of financial 
resources in local communities, with a direct impact on the 
already scarce resources which would normally be used to main-
tain cultural heritage. In addition, the acceptance of low-quality 
buildings, the hallmark of illegal development, will reduce Invest
ment in future high-quality buildings, as the architectural market 
becomes saturated. Unfortunatcly this also points to an impover-
ishment of research in architectural design or, even worse, a mas
sive escape to foreign countries of honest and enthusiastic young 
architects. The paradox is that in a few years these buildings may 
also be covered by existing heritage protection laws, as they cur-
rently apply to buildings 50 years after their construction, after 
which it has to meet special permit procedures before being 
dcmolished or modified. It is easy to imagine the immense addi-
tional workload which the already stretched Soprintendenze will 
be submitted to. 

Not to be excessively critical, we are also pleased to highlight 
government efforts to safeguard the quality of architecture, urban 
planning and environment by the release of the legge quadro sulla 
qualitä architettonica (February 27lh 2004), which aims at increas-
ing project design Standards for the built environment and infra-
structure, to improve life quality and to preserve and prevent land-
scapes and skylines from 'aesthetic pollution'. It is particularly 
significant for architectural design competitions, because it 
encourages the involvement of young Professionals who were 
often excluded in the past decade. We are reminded of the perverse 
and united unofficial Italian tradition by which new Professionals, 
mostly in architecture, were considered amenable to work for free 
or for ridiculous salaries, and often without being acknowledged 
in the projects in which they participated, in a sort of ill-defined 
apprenticeship. It is also remarkable in its specific procedures for 
the recognition of contemporary architectural masterpieces 
through the 'declaration of important artistic nature' under agreed 
criteria and Standards. This interesting approach consists in having 
financial contributions allocated to the buildings included in the 
list for their consolidation, restoration and maintenance. 

Unfortunately, these efforts seem to be isolated, in the absence 
of a long-term comprehensive approach towards the creation of 
the necessary conditions for success. The impression is that one 
law alone cannot be effective while other laws permit the opposite. 

Privatisation 

The uproar caused by the Italian Government's recent moves to 
seil public properties to private individuals or corporations has 
found its way to the international press. It must be said that many 
countries have always bought and sold land and buildings, and 
recently France has moved to a very similar scheme of selling off 
a number of unprofitable buildings, including many that are defi-
nitely of cultural significance. The difference is the way the Italian 
government has announced it, consisting of a very complex 
scheme of the property's economic valuation, of the verification of 
values other than economic ones, and of its sale by either competi-
tive bidding or direct agreements that in most cases violates the 
establishcd rules of heritage protection. 

Here we are not discussing the privatisation of Services to a 
cultural attraction such as ticketing, restaurants, general mainte
nance and upkeep, museum shops, security, or recording and con-
servation. Privatisation here refers to the sale of a building or site 
of cultural heritage value, for which a change in use is allowed, or 
of a heritage place to a private Company so that it can transform it 
into a tourist attraction. 

The proponents of the sale of heritage sites maintain that the 
State is not able to adequately protect this vast heritage, and that 
the involvement of private money is necessary. They maintain that 
it is better to seil less important heritage so that the more impor
tant can be adequately protected. 

The argument that a change of ownership does not necessarily 
modify a town's physical design, does not hold if the change in 
ownership also includes radical changes of use and the commer-
cialisation of public Spaces (Hassler, Algreen-Ussing, Kohler 
2002). The privatisation of cultural heritage may have some short 
term economic advantages for the State and private concerns but 
in the long term it may weaken or even destroy the trust that Citi
zens have in the State as the Steward of public good (Throsby 
2002). It may be more expensive in the long term for the State, if 
legislation forces the State to continue tax incentives in favour of 
the owner or to direct protective interventions if the site becomes 
endangered. 

Cultural heritage economists have also pointed out that it is not 
correct to give only market value to cultural heritage, as there are 
other non-measurable or parameters that are more difficult to mea-
sure that have an influence on the way heritage is perceived and 
valued locally and globally (Throsby 2002, Klamer and Zuidhof 
1999). The cultural and environmental potential of heritage to con-
tribute to local communities' wellbeing is in fact broad and differ-
entiated. While the economic value of goods is traditionally recog-
nised as decisive when measuring its impact on transformations, 
we cannot neglect the existence of additional values whose evalua-
tion methods are not established yet in economic terms. We should 
include use value, characterising a good for the ränge of possible 
uses it offers, social value, seen as its contribution to the Commu
nity, to the creation of a common sense of belonging together, edu-
cational value, being the eternal educational role, direct and indi-
rect, played by a cultural good, representative value, being how a 
good can be a symbol of a society and its past. Stressing that there 
are several indirect benefits of built heritage to society, its sale 
would have merely a single short-term effect. 

The present trend to privatise cultural heritage sites risks the 
loss of its significance, as a balance and cxpression of different 
values, and the loss of its authcnticity. In the longer term, this 
translates into decreasing Community interest, as the resource no 
longer 'belongs' to them, and decreasing visitor satisfaction. This 
has dire consequences for a site that a private owner no longer sees 
as profitable, so encouraging a process of rapid sale of non-prof-
itable properties, or of their contents, such as furniture or art 
objects, with the purpose of finding cash for repairs (English Her
itage 2002). This has serious consequences for State authorities' 
capacity to direct that heritage legislation be respectcd (in the UK, 
for example, many manors and villas were destroyed by owners 
that were not able to maintain them, until specific legislation had 
to be introduced (Settis 2002)). 

The danger is falling into a site-by-site approach, assessing 
each and every site in its existing context. There are hundreds of 
hill towns in Italy where perhaps there is not a single 'monument' 
of national heritage value, but where the context, the urban tex-
ture, the quality of life and the relationship with the landscape and 
the cultural traditions of that area create heritage and give value to 
the entire village. The balance between public and private, 
between Community and individual was in many cases arrived at 
as a consequence of long-term historic processes, which the rapid 
and irreversible sale will disrupt. From this point of view there is 
no major and minor heritage, but a continuum that in Italy is par
ticularly strong in its deep layerings. The risk of separating major 
and minor heritage is also in isolating 'major ' heritage, transform-
ing it into a mock-up of itself, and favouring the site's aesthetic 
value over any other value it may have. 
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Rome, Piazza di Spagna - Piazza 
Mignanelli (example of building at 
risk of sale) 

Florence, Via C. Battisti near Piazza 
della SS. Annunziata (example of 
building at riskof sale) 

Sicily, North-West coast (near 
Palermo) spoiltby modern 
«Instructions 
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Going back to the Italian Situation, the government's attempt to 
find financial support for its large program of new infrastructure 
dcvelopment and tax reduction is based on this following scheme, 
the creation of a new Company, Patrimonio SpA, which we can 
translate as Heritage Inc., to which State properties could be trans
ferred by a decree signed by the Minister of Finance, and endorsed 
by the Ministers of Culture and of Environment, in the case of 
properties with a recognised cultural heritage value. The properties 
on this list could be sold or given by concession to private compa-
nies. By a simple signature, the Minister of Finance could also 
transfer any of these properties to another Company, Infrastrutture 
SpA (Infrastructures Inc). The market value of this company's 
properties was intended for use to issue bonds and to reeeive bank 
loans. The bank would then become the new owner of the proper-
ty, until the loan repayment. 

This approach is aeeepting significant clauses which make its 
application dangerous. First, many culturally significant buildings 
were included in the 'Shopping list', surprising given the availabil-
ity of many State-owned buildings and areas of land of no cultural 
or environmental value. This reflects an incapacity to distinguish 
between cultural and non-cultural properties, as well as a lack of 
understanding of values other than purely economic ones. In addi-
tion, the laws aecompanying the creation of these companies, as 
well as those authorising the direct sale of State properties to pri
vate companies, explicitly deny the Ministry of Cultural Heritage 
the right of first refusal. This Ministry is however responsible for 
confirming the cultural importance of heritage. In fact, the present 
evaluation of the market value of the State properties made by the 
Demanio dello Stato, the authority that administers State-owned 
buildings and land, is aecompanied by a time-limit of 120 days for 
the Soprintendenze to declare whether a site is worth State protec
tion or can be sold, and if there is no answer within that period, the 
assumption is that the site can be sold. Only 120 days to evaluate 
what it took centuries to build! Even admitting that each Soprint-
endenza in Italy, roughly one for each of 20 regions, has a work 
force able to carry out such a study for every site or building for 
which historic and architectural records have to be found or pro-
duced, the sheer number of pending actions shows that this is an 
impossible task. In Lombardy, each of the 12 architects working at 
the Soprintendenza has 1946 pending assessments! (Emiliani 
2004). Although in theory 120 days would allow such an assess-
ment to be carried out, in practical terms it is totally insufficient, 
given the overwork of every Soprintendenza in Italy. The invita-
tion of the Minister of Culture to the Soprintendenti to take a site 
off the list of what can be sold if in doubt, does not relieve critics' 
misgivings about this law's consequences in the long term, given 
the parallel and explicit invitation to the Soprintendenti by higher 
State hierarchies to use this power with discretion. 

So far we have discussed the theoretical possibilities that this 
new legislation introduces. But recent sales of buildings through 
private negotiations or competitive bids have included properties 
protected for their cultural heritage value within a scheme for the 
rapid sale of buildings belonging to State-owned insurance and 
social security companies. 

To this legislative proposal, we should add the Italian Govern
ment's most recent initiative, which in article 30 of the Finanziaria 
2005, foresees the possibility to grant the use of protected cultural 
resources by private parties, after the payment of a rent. These 
should then be responsible for the implementation of restoration 
and maintenance works, whose costs will be dedueted from the 
rent, which is to be determined by the local Soprintendenza. It is 
stressed that private grantees will have to make the item available 
to the public in aecordance with the rules agreed in the contract. 

Although this legislative measure holds the positive potential to 

contribute to the conservation of the cultural heritage, it falls as an 
additional drop into an already füll vase. As stated above, the oper-
ating conditions of local designated heritage management authori-
ties were already stretched years ago, they cannot be efficient 
when overwhelmed by tons of records to check and complete. In 
Italy's dramatic cultural heritage management Situation and in the 
absence of real Strategie policies for conservation at a national lev-
el, this theoretically positive step sounds destruetive and irre
versible. Who will take responsibility for approving a conservation 
project? Who will monitor its application? The Soprintendenze, 
today, are not enabled to operate properly given their chronic lack 
of financial resources, although they can often count on highly 
professional, although demoralised personnel. 

A characteristic example recalled by S Settis applies to the 
introduetion in December 2002 of an urgent sale of cultural her
itage, based on private negotiation, of monuments in several Ital
ian heritage cities, in particular the sale of Manifattura Tabacchi, a 
huge industrial complex completed during the Fascist era in Flo-
rence, which had an order placed on it by the Ministry on the basis 
of its historic importance in Italian industrial development. The 
local authorities had already planned an important integrated pro
ject for the site aimed at establishing a cultural centre, hosting the 
national archive, the Opificio delle Pietre Dure Institute, and other 
cultural institutes of the city, a project which could not be realised 
as a result. 

Another example of unbalanced privatisation is the Aeolian 
Islands, a UNESCO World Heritage site since 2000, which are 
considered natural heritage at risk. With a recent administrative 
measure, the Regional Assembly of Sicily (legge regionale n.6 
2001) approved the normative law that authorises pumice quarry-
ing despite UNESCO's request and the guidelines of the 'Piano 
paesistico' (a mandatory zoning plan) to stop the exploitation. 

Sicily's finance law has provided for other regional measures 
during 2003, including authorising the trading of public land to the 
advantage of private bodies. The leading businesses in pumice 
extraction now have the right to purchase portions of volcanoes 
that together represent invaluable geomorphological heritage. Pro-
posals to stop this happening are being put forward by the Legam
biente di Filicudi, Stromboli e Ginostra. 

The Situation should be seen also in light of the national cultur
al and natural heritage management policy, that has indirectly 
introduced a differentiation between responsibilities for heritage, 
those for heritage conservation being the State, while its develop
ment has been assigned to the Regions, proposing a confused co-
ordination and co-operation between State (with Soprintendenze 
which are acting regionally) and regions. 

As far as positive initiatives are concerned, in March 2004, the 
Italian Ministry of Culture with the Agenzia del Demanio, passed 
a decree to improve inspection procedures for the buildings and 
properties to be transferred to the lists of buildings for sale prior to 
competitive bidding9. This allows Soprintendenti to express their 
concern and apply protection Orders before the State properties are 
sold. The required documentation and formats meet acceptable 
Standards, but the technical committee of the Ministry and State 
property Office underestimated the Soprintendenze's technical and 
time resources to take care of the bureaucratic procedures (see 
above). 

Italia Nostra denounced the procedurc's complexity and its fail-
ure in an initial application attempt between February 6 th and 
April 2n d 2004 and again reiterated that the Soprintendenze are 
overwhelmed by workloads. Not only is the number of superinten-
dents insufficient to cover all duties related to heritage protection 
but an endless change in directives, staff re-organisation and nomi-
nations (someone has even called it a 'dismantling of the Soprint-
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endenze') could finally bring chaos and an upset to all positive 
expectations. 

Conclusions 

It should be useful to remember the proposals put forward by Mar
co Dezzi Bardeschi (2003) and Salvatore Settis (2002). Both 
would be in favour of a closer Cooperation between universities 
and Soprintendenze, at least to complement and update inventories 
and documentation as well as monitoring the condition of remote 
and neglected monuments. For example, the risk map, a great 
achievement of the Instituto Centrale del Restauw in the last quar
ter of last Century, should be used more to coordinate Profession
als and government bodies with the Support of public and private 
organisations. Possibly new resources should be made available to 
finance the creation of coordination-offices that would act usfacil-
itators between governmental institutions, academies and the pri
vate sector (bank foundations, and so on). The latter is investing a 
considerable amount of funds in arts and conservation but to date 
there is neither a Strategie will for a fair distribution of the grants 
nor an interaction between parties and institutions that are keen to 
allocate funds on the basis of clear priorities. 

Examples of similar cases worldwide show that the State's 
hands-off policy towards cultural heritage does not pay in the long 
term. Partnerships between State and private bodies in protecting 
and managing cultural properties are definitively positive, with an 
understanding that the advantage to the private bodies comes espe-
cially from tax incentives, rather than theoretical, and often illuso-
ry, direct economic advantage. The result would be a general 
improvement in the social and economic condition of the Commu
nity in which the site is located, because of a conservation 
approach that is more balanced than an aggressive strategy to 
obtain revenue. The recent adoption in Italy of new cultural her
itage legislation10 is a sign of the interest that the country has 
towards its heritage, alongside its commitment to assist UNESCO 
as one of that organisation's main donors. For this reason the con-

tradiction with the above trends is very evident, for a Government 
has not ever shown such as contrasting attitude towards its built 
and natural heritage as this one. The need for immediate returns to 
finance improbable tax reduetion programs and absurd new infra-
strueture projects such as the bridge on the Messina Strait is guid
ing the the present Government's financial strategy. 

The case of Italy shows that heritage can be at risk from its 
own governing bodies, if only economic values are taken into con-
sideration when shaping policies of heritage protection and mise 
en valeur. 

Gaetano Palumbo (IC0M0S UK) 
Andrea Baldioli 

Marco Acri 
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Citadel of Alessandria 

Historie Giant: a symbol of Italian and European 
military history 

To understand the military fortress of Alessandria and the problem 
that it represents today, we need to see one of the few available 
aerial images, because although this enormous military architec-
ture site is among the best in Europe for its integrity and its origi-
nality, paradoxically, most people, even 'specialists', do not seem 
to know of it. 

Begun by Savoy in 1728 and finished in 1745 (by Ignazio 
Bertola and Francesco de Willencourt), the citadel takes in and 
has replaced a entire fortified town of Alessandria, Bergoglio, that 
has been on the left bank of the Tanaro river since the 13lh Centu
ry. Thousands of inhabitants had to be evacuated during those 
years, as the construetion of the enormous elliptical-shaped hexa-
gon continued to have houses, churches and convents within its 
enclosure until 1749. 

Today it is an authentic Italian historic site, as its fortifications 
are still perfectly preserved, made up of six impressive ramparts 
with redoubts, that are still fully standing even on the inside, its 
ditches and buildings with several storeys laid out around the vast 
treed parade ground. In spite of a five-month siege in 1745-6, the 
Citadel was not ever stormed, but in 1799 it was occupied by the 
Austrians, and later by the French. After the victory of 14"' June 
1800 at Marcngo Napoleon Bonaparte had it substantially modi-
fied to make it into a huge warehouse (by Francois de Chasse-
loup-Laubat). 

In the 19th Century, the Citadel was a witness and protagonist 
of national history. Revolutionary riots took place here in 1821, 
important figures such as Vochieri and Garibaldi were imprisoned 
here in the cells in the Palace of the Governor, but the citadel was 
also a logistic base of great importance throughout the three wars 
of independence and during World War I. At times of maximum 
use, the citadel was able to aecommodate thousands of soldiers 
and horses, but also military schools, lodges, laboratories and oth-
er struetures of which we have evidence today. 

http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/shcr/report.htm
http://www.lema.ulg
http://ac.be/
http://www.lexpress.fr/
http://www.coe.int/T/E/Cultural_Co-ope-
http://www.patrimoniosos.it
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Finally, during World War II, bombing on the city caused Seri
ems damage in the citadel which became a prison for deportees 
and partisans, (six of whom were shot in front of the Santa Bar
bara bastion). It even housed the expeditionary Brazilian corps in 
Italy for a short time at the end of the war. 

The Citadel today 

A risky Situation 

For quite a few years already, the citadel has been in a Situation of 
increasing deterioration. It is no longer a Strategie strueture for the 
Army, neither from a military Standpoint, nor a logistical one. It is 
no longer operating as a barracks and its maintenance has been 
redueed over time so that it is now practically non-existent. Vege
tation has long attacked the exterior fortification System, certain 
buildings are likely to collapse and have already been abandoned 
and contained by 'transennas' by the military. A historic palace 
had already been destroyed years ago, while there have been 
recent new construetions in concrete, and asphalt installations. 

The disastrous flood of 6 , h November 1994, with 11 deaths in 
Alessandria, enormous damage, tens of victims in Piedmont, com-
pletely flooded and seriously damaged the large site by exaeerbat-
ing its already precarious Situation, by increasing the level of 
humidity inside the lower ground floors, the cannon-gun openings, 
and galleries, and infilling the huge bastion areas with mud and 
rubbish. This tragedy for the citadel nonetheless saved the town 
centre, as it escaped the powerful floodwaters which unfortunately 
hit the nearby villages and the town's northern districts. 

For centuries, the town of Alessandria has paid a heavy fine for 
the restrictions of this military presence. Near the citadel there is 
now as there was in the past, the military district with important 
barracks and the big military hospital. The town is gradually being 
freed of these limitations, but left with the responsibility for these 
huge struetures at the heart of the urban infrastrueture and its 
immediate fringe. This has contributed to identifying a cultural 
and town-planning gap in the city, that it has tried to manage these 
last few years by confronting the challenge of the reuse of these 
large buildings from a technical, architectural and managerial, per
spective. The area's size, about 80 hectares, and the difficulty of 
finding funetions everyone agrees on, are making the citadel's Sit
uation even more serious. 

The first actions 

In 1997, in order not to be caught unawares when the Army aban
doned the citadel, the local authorities put the Turin Polytechnic 
Institute in Charge of doing preliminary study. This has yet to take 
place, and it seems that it will remain a mere idea for a while. The 
local institutions have started the Committee for the enhancement 
of the Citadel of Alessandria with the active partieipation by the 
Prefecture, Piedmont Surveyors, and from the State and Defence 
property agencies. 

The work of the Polytechnic Institute, namely the Department 
Casa-Cittä in the Faculty of Architecture, developed a first study of 
the metaproject . The length and methodologies of the research, 
and the then lack of will from the authorities, did not allow a com-
plete technical plan and an in-depth study of the problem still 
being prepared, and that still does not have a program direction for 
property's difficulties and its availability as a site. The most con-

tentious course is still however to attempt to reconcile the conser-
vation of historic and military struetures with the idea of 'second 
historic centre' with museums, Services and Offices, as well as a 
large furnished park which the city lacks. 

The study was presented to the public in May 1999 and dis-
played at an exhibition installed in the citadel's Bastion S Antonio 
under the title 'Re-inhabit the fortress' (Umberto Allemandi & Co, 
Turin 2002). The research reeeived a favourable reeeption from 
the Minister for Cultural Properties and Activities who, via survey
ors, ensures institutional and technical attention and collaboration. 
In 1999 the site's inscription on the World Heritage List was offi-
cially requested. This is most unlikely, given the current length of 
the Italian 'waiting list', but it is useful to try and raise the aware-
ness of the Institutions, public opinion and experts at the national 
level, linking it to the neighbouring Residences of the House of 
Savoy and the numerous other Piedmont fortresses (Exilles, Fen-
estrelle, Vinadio, Gavi, and so on). 

The same year, the Ministry for Cultural Properties declared its 
preparedness to include the citadel, already a declared National 
Monument for years, in the Property of the Historic and Artistic 
State to take on its improvement, once demilitarisation took place, 
in close collaboration with the Region, the local authorities and, if 
possible, with the other private and public cultural institutions 
interested in using the Spaces in the citadel, preferably for cultural 
purposes. One of the rare points agreed for discussion, the future 
use of the Citadel of Alessandria - this grandiose and scenograph-
ic site, is of absolute importance in the context of the most signifi-
cant historic phase of our region and of our country. That is why in 
1998, the Province of Alessandria considered appropriate to pro-
pose as a priority the creation of a large ground-breaking Army 
History Museum, devoting a Conference in February 1999 to this 
idea. 

In between this time the Ministry of Public Works started the 
restoration works of one of the buildings to make it into one of its 
Offices, likewise the National Archives of Alessandria asked to be 
transferred in the citadel, proposing to restore the Firearms Room. 

A future for the Citadel 

Perspectives for the „Citadel-Marengo" system 

In autumn 2002, the State allocated considerable funding to the 
Province of Alessandria for the project, 'Renewal of the Military 
Citadel of Alessandria'. Ensuing meetings with the Army and the 
other responsible institutions have permitted an understanding that 
the military presence will continue in the citadel at least a few 
more years, and that the Army can and must take on again the 
maintenance of buildings that are still in use, in a new framework 
of sustainable management, whilst agreeing to proeeed to the par-
tial freeing up of redundant areas and buildings. The citadel 
improvement must begin right away with the military, and can no 
longer wait for their departure. Cases like Perpignan and Copen-
hagen can serve as examples. 

An international project rehabilitation competition, open to 
technical teams able to make integrated, affordable and credible 
proposals for the site's restoration and reuse aecording to its his
toric importance, must guarantee at the same time a strong drive 
for the entire city's tourist and cultural development. The project 
must not limit itself to only the citadel's internal struetures, but 
Solutions are needed to draw attention to all the fortifications and 
link them with the unique system of the three forts that Surround 
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the city to the south and also in Marengo with the proposed muse-
um and the battle site. 

At the same time, the reports of the collaboration and of 
'shared life' already installed years ago on the occasion of shows, 
Conferences and exhibitions, must be formalised with the military 
personnel. A program agreement will have to be set without wait-

ing for the closure of the military depot, to put into Operation the 
various ideas that are already definite. 

The problem of the reuse must be faced from the very begin-
ning, with a need to identify who can take possession of the struc-
tures that the Armed Forces no longer use and which are already 
risking abandonment and collapse. These are all the fortification 
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Systems, the outer and inner galleries of the cavaliers and bastions, 
the upper floors of the Governor's Palace, the powder magazines, 
the Cavallerizza at risk of collapsing, the beautiful and valuable 
Baroquc hospital church rieh in stueco, but in a very bad conserva-
tion condition. 

Conservation Proposais 

While waiting for the ereation of the Foundation that may in future 
have responsibility for the management of the citadel, the local 
authorities must try to avoid irreparable damage and at least foster 
the most urgent maintenance and restoration of the bastions, the 
Cavalerizza and the North entrance. 

The opening to the public of the fortifications System, with 
walks and space for athletic activities, the Parade Ground, of at 
least onc bastion and the huge Armory, an ideal location for big 
exhibitions and fairs, eould cnsure the possibility of public recog-
nition of the citadel even with the presence of the mililary. That 
way it would keep their historic defence and protective funetion by 
using the spaces still appropriate, about two-thirds, as a depot for 
matcrial that is not war related. 

To achieve these ideas, the Administrations must make clear 
and unequivocal choiecs on the Overall goal for the citadel and the 
arca on which it is located: 
• Preserve at least to the north the original view of the fortifica

tions and rehabilitate for tourists the historic city entrance 
through the Soccorso Gate; 

• Rehabilitate the zone that surrounds the site, by reconsidering 
accessibility and resolving the serious parking problem; 

• Separate the zone that is still military from the zone that eould 
be allocated for public use or as a park in an intelligent and 
aesthetically appropriate way; 

• Increase the quality of activities and public events hosted by 
the citadel (exhibitions, concerts, theatrical Performances, Con
ferences, fairs, and so on); 

• Clarify the feasibility of the proposals for more immediate 
goals with a museological nature or a cultural nature, such as 
the National Archives for a Start, the large exhibition / Confer
ence space that the city lacks, as well as the military museum 
and potential university struetures. 

In any case, it is particularly vital to successfully complete in 
the antieipated time the competition to establish the project, to 
undertake the works alter that as soon as the considerable required 
resources, about 100 million euros, are found, without neglecting 
the issue of future management and the corresponding costs. 

Massimo Carcione 
IC0M0S Italy 

La Citadelle d'Alessandria, geant 
historique ä sauver 

Un symbole de l'histoire militaire italienne et 
europeenne 

Pour comprendre la citadelle militaire d'Alessandria et le Proble
me qu'elle represente aujourd'hui, il est indispensable d'en voir 

une des rares images aeriennes disponibles: cet enorme monument 
ä l'architecture militaire, parmi les meilleurs en Europe pour son 
integrite et son originalite, est aussi paradoxalement tres peu 
visible et la majorite des personnes, meme parmi les 
« specialistes », semble ne pas le connaitre. 

Commencee par les Savoie en 1728 et terminee en 1745 (projet 
de Ignazio Bertola et Francesco de Willencourt), la Citadelle a 
englobe et remplace tout un bourg fortifie d' Alessandria, Bergo-
glio, sur la rive gauche du Tanaro depuis le XHIeme siecle. Pour la 
construetion de l 'immense hexagone de forme elliptique, il a fallu 
evacuer des milliers d'habitants pendant ces annees; jusqu'en 
1749 la Citadelle a conserve dans son eneeinte maisons, eglises et 
couvents. Aujourd'hui encore le parfait etat de conservation de ses 
fortifications (composees de six remparts grandioses « ä 
oreillons », tout ä fait integres meme ä l'interieur), des fosses et 
des bätiments ä plusieurs etages disposes autour de l ' immense pla
ce d'armes plantee d'arbres, font de la citadelle un monument 
authentique de l'histoire d'Italie. Malgre 5 mois de siege en 
1745-6, eile ne fut jamais emportee d'assaut, mais fut occupee par 
les Autrichiens (1799), puis par les Francais suite ä la grande vic-
toire remportee le 14 juin 1800 ä Marengo - petit bourg aux portes 
d'Alessandria - Napoleon Bonaparte la fit profondement modifier 
(projet de Francois de Chasse-loup-Laubat) pour en faire un 
immense entrepöt. 

Au XlXeme siecle, la citadelle fut temoin et protagoniste de 
l'histoire nationale : ici se deroulerent les erneutes revolution-
naires de 1821, ici trouva place la prison de personnages du Risor-
gimento comme Vochieri et Garibaldi (les cellules sont dans le 
Palais du Gouverneur), mais la citadelle fut aussi base logistique 
de grande importance au cours des trois guerres d'independance et 
de la premiere guerre mondiale : dans les moments d'utilisation 
maximale, la Citadelle reussit ä accueillir des milliers de soldats et 
de chevaux, mais aussi des ecoles militaires, des ateliers, des labo-
ratoires et autres struetures dont nous gardons aujourd'hui d'im-
portants temoignages. 

Enfin, pendant la deuxieme guerre mondiale, les bombarde-
ments sur la ville provoquerent de serieux dommages ä la Citadel
le qui devint prison pour deportes et partisans (six d'entre eux 
furent fusilles devant le bastion Santa Barbara) et accueillit meme, 
pendant une courte periode ä la fin de la guerre, le Corps expedi-
tionnaire bresilien en Italic 

La Citadelle aujourd'hui 

La Situation en danger 

Depuis plusieurs annees dejä la Citadelle vit une Situation de 
degradation croissante, car eile ne constitue plus pour l 'Armee une 
strueture strategique, ni du point de vue militaire, ni logistique ; 
ayant cesse d'exister en tant que caserne operationnelle, son entre-
tien a diminue dans le temps jusqu'ä devenir aujourd'hui pratique-
ment nul. La Vegetation a agresse depuis longtemps le Systeme des 
fortifications exterieures, certains edifices sont ä risque d'effondre-
ment et ont dejä ete abandonnes et renfermes par des transennes 
par les militaires ; il y a des annees dejä un palais historique a ete 
detruit, tandis que recemment de nouvelles construetions en beton, 
des installations et des asphaltages ont ete realises. 

L'inondation catastrophique du 6 novembre 1994 (11 morts ä 
Alessandria seulement, des degäts enormes et des dizaines de vic-
times dans tout le Piemont) a completement envahi et scrieuse-
ment endommage l'ensemble monumental en aggravant des situa-
tions dejä precaires, augmentant le taux d'humidite ä l'interieur 
des sous-sols, des cannonieres et des galeries, et remplissant de 
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boue et de detritus les immenses locaux des bastions ; cette trage-
die pour la citadelle a neanmoins sauve le centre ville, qui a evite 
ainsi la violente montee des eaux qui a malheureusement frappe 
les hameaux et les quartiers au nord. 

La ville d'Alessandria paie depuis des siecles un Iourd tribut 
aux « servitudes militaires » : ä cöte de la citadelle le district mili-
taire rassemble d'importantes casernes et le grand höpital militai-
re; ces servitudes sont en train de la liberer graduellement, aban-
donnant d' immenses structures au cceur du tissu urbain et dans la 
Peripherie immediate. Ceci a contribue ä determiner une sorte de 
fosse culturel et urbanistique pour la ville, qui ces dernieres 
annees essaie de s 'en sortir en affrontant - sous un angle techniquc 
(architectural et de gestion) le defi de la reutilisation de ces grands 
edifices : les dimensions (environ 80 hectares) et la difficulte de 
trouver des affectations partagees par tout le monde rendent la 
Situation de la citadelle encore plus grave. 

Les premieres interventions 

En 1997, pour ne pas etre pris au depourvu au moment de l'aban-
don de la citadelle par 1'Armee, les organismes locaux avaient 
Charge l 'Ecole Polytechnique de Turin de la realisation d'une etu-
de preliminaire; cet evenement qui semblait alors imminent n 'a 
pas encore eu lieu jusqu 'ä present et, semble-t-il, restera pour 
quelque temps ä l'etat de projet. Les institutions locales ont donne 
vie au Comite pour la Mise en Valeur de la Citadelle d'Alessan
dria avec la participation active de la Prefecture, des Surinten-
dances du Piemont, de 1 Agence du Domaine de l'Etat et des 
Commandements Militaires memes. 

Le travail de l 'Ecole Polytechnique (precisement le Departe
ment Casa-Cittä de la faculte d'Architecture) a permis de deve-
lopper une premiere etude de metaprojet: la duree et les modalites 
de la recherche n'ont pas permis ( i l n'y avait alors aucune volonte 
de la part des organismes) d'effectuer des releves techniques com-
plets et d'approfondir 1'etude d'un probleme encore in fieri, qui 
n'a pas encore d'orientation de programme quant ä la difficile 
Situation de la propriete et de la disponibilite du site : l'orientation 
la plus partagce reste toutefois la tentative de concilier la conser-
vation des structures historiques et militaires et le projet d 'un 
« deuxieme centre historique » avec musees, Services et bureaux, 
maisons et boutiques, ainsi qu'un grand parc equipe dont la cite 
est presque depourvue. 

L'etude a ete presentee au public en mai 1999 et illustree par 
une exposition amenagee dans le Bastion S. Antonio de la Citadel
le; recemment publiee sous le titre « Rehabiter la forteresse », edi-
tions Umberto Allemandi & C. (Turin 2002), l 'etude a ete favora-
blement accueillie par le Ministere pour les Biens et les Activites 
culturelles qui, par le biais des Surintendances, assure attention et 
collaboration institutionnelle et techniquc. En 1999 l'inscription 
du monument dans la Liste du Patrimoine Mondial de 
l 'UNESCO a ete formellement demandee: chose improbable, vu la 
longueur actuelle de la « Liste d'attente » italienne, mais utile pour 
essayer de sensibiliser les institutions, l'opinion publique et les 
experts au niveau national, relies aux residences voisines de la 
Maison de Savoie et aux nombreuses autres forteresses du Pie
mont (Exilles, Fenestrelle, Vinadio, Gavi, etc). 

La meme annee le Ministere pour les Biens Culturels a declare 
sa propre disponibilite ä inserer la citadelle (declaree Monument 
National depuis des annees) dans le Domaine de l'Etat historique 
et artistique pour entreprendre sa mise en valeur, une fois la demi-
ütarisation concretisee, en collaboration etroite avec la Region, les 
organismes locaux et si possible avec les autres institutions cultu
relles publiques et privees inieressees ä utiliser les espaces de la 

citadelle, pour des buts culturels de preference. Un des rares points 
fermes des discussions, l'utilisation l'uture de la citadelle d'Alcs-
sandria, est en fait l'importance absolue, dans le cadre de la phase 
historique la plus significative de notre Region et de notre Pays, de 
ce site grandiose et scenographique; c'est pourquoi la Province 
d'Alessandria a considere opportun proposcr en 1998 comme prio-
rite la creation d'un grand et innovatif Musee de l'Histoire de 
l 'Armee en consacrant ä cc projet un congres en fcvricr 1999. 

Entretemps le Ministere des Travaux Publics a commence les 
travaux de restauration de l'un des edifices pour y realiser un de 
ses sieges ; de plus les Archives Nationales d'Alessandria ont 
demande ä se transferer en Citadelle, en proposant de restaurer la 
Salle d'Artifice. 

Un avenir pour la Citadelle 

Perspectives pour le Systeme « Citadelle - Marengo» 

En automne 2002 l'Etat a attribue ä la Province d'Alessandria un 
financement considerable pour 1c projet de « Recouvremcnt de la 
Citadelle militaire d'Alessandria » ; les rcunions qui ont suivi avec 
l'Armee et les autres Institutions responsables ont permis de com-
prendre qu'une presence militaire persistcra dans la citadelle au 
moins quelques annees; l'Armee peut et doit donc reprendre, dans 
un nouveau cadre de gestion durablc, l'cntrctien des immcubles 
qui sont encore en son utilisation, en aeeeptant en meine temps de 
proceder ä la liberation partielle de zones et d'edifices hors d'usa-
ge. II faut donc commencer tout de suite ä mettre en valeur la cita
delle avec les militaires, et ne plus se borner ä attendre leur 
depart : des cas comme Pcrpignan ou Copcnhagen peuvent servir 
d'exemple. 

Le concours international de projets de rchabiliiation, ouvert ä 
des equipes techniques en mesure de proposer des hypotheses 
integrees, financables et credibles de restauration et reutilisation 
dans le respect de 1'importance historique du site, doit garantir en 
meme temps une forte impulsion au developpemcnt touristique et 
culturel de la ville entiere ; le projet ne doit donc pas sc limiter aux 
seules structures internes de la citadelle, mais des Solutions sont 
necessaires pour mettre en valeur toutes les fortifications et reunir, 
dans un Systeme unique les trois forts qui entouraient la ville au 
sud ainsi que Marengo, avec le musee et les lieux de la bataille. 

Parallelement, les rapports de collaboration et de « vie en com-
mun » dejä instaures depuis des annees ä I'occasion de spectacles, 
congres et expositions, doivent etre formalises avec le personnel 
militaire: un « aecord de programme » devra etre stipule, pour 
rendre operationnelles les differentes idees dejä explicitees, sans 
attendre la fermeture du depöt militaire. 

Le probleme de la reutilisation doit etre affronte des le debut : 
il faut donc identifier qui peut prendre possessio!) des structures 
que les Forces Armees n'utilisent plus et qui risquent dejä l'aban-
don ou l'effondrcment : tout le Systeme des fortifications, l'exte-
rieur et les galeries internes des cavaliers et des bastions, les etages 
superieurs du Palais du Gouverneur, les poudrieres, la Cavallerizza 
qui menace de s'effondrer, la belle eglise baroque de l'Höpital 
riche en stucs de valeur, mais en tres mauvais etat de conserva-
tion... 

Propositions dIntervention 

En attendant la Constitution de la Fondation qui s'oecupera peut 
etre ä l'avenir de la gestion de toute la Citadelle, les organismes 
locaux doivent essayer, pour eviter des dommages irreparables, de 
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promouvoir au moins les interventions les plus urgentes de entre-
tien et restauration des bastions, de la Cavallerizza et de l'entree 
au Nord. 

L'ouverture au public du Systeme des fortifications, avec des 
promenades et des espaces pour les activites sportives, de la Place 
d'Armes, d'un bastion au moins et de l ' immense Armurerie (siege 
ideal pour de grandes expositions et foires) pourrait assurer la pos-
sibililc de mise en valeur publique de la Citadellc meme en pre-
sence de militaires, qui garderaicnt ainsi leur fonction historique 
de defense et de protection en utilisant les espaces encore appro-
pries (2/3 de l'enscmble environ) comme depöt pour le materiel ä 
l'exclusion des armes. 

Pour rcunir ccs circonstances, les Administrations doivent 
effectuer des choix clairs et univoques sur la destination globale de 
la Citadellc et de la zone sur laquelle eile sc trouve 
• preserver au moins au nord la vue originale sur les fortifica

tions et rehabiliter du point de vue touristique l'entree histo
rique ä la villc ä travers la « porte du Soccorso »; 

• rehabiliter la zone qui entoure le monument, en reconsiderant 

la viabilite en fonction de la facilite d'aeces et en resolvant le 
Probleme grave des parkings; 

• separer de facon intelligente et esthetiquement correcte la zone 
encore militaire de la zone pouvant etre affectee ä des utilisa-
tions civiles ou ä parc; 

• augmenter qualitativement les activites et les manifestations 
publiques accueillies dans la Citadelle (expositions, concerts et 
spectacles de theätre, congres, foires, e tc . ) ; 

• preciser la faisabilite des hypotheses de destination plus imme-
diates ayant un caractere museographique et culturel : les 
Archives Nationales in primis, le grand espace pour expositions 
et congres qui manque ä la ville, ainsi que le musee militaire et 
les struetures universitaires eventuelles. 

II est surtout indispensable d' achever ä terme dans les temps 
prevus, le concours de mise en projet, pour entreprendre par la Sui
te les travaux des que les ressources considerables necessaires 
(environ 100 millions d'euros) auront ete trouvees, sans delaisser 
le probleme de la future gestion et des coüts correspondants. 

Massimo Carcione 
IC0M0S Italie 

Sardinia's Vernacular Earthen Architecture 

Courtyard houses 

Sardinian earthen heritage is the most extensive in Italy and recog-
nised formally as one of the richest of the Mediterranean basin 
because it embodies functional, structural, rural, and urban charac-
teristics that are missing in other regions. Also, the importance of 
Sardinia's earthen buildings lies in the impressive number of sur-
viving mudbrick villages. A rough calculation shows that more 
than one third of all island villages' historic centres are made of 
earth. 

Until 1950, mudbrick and stone were the most frequently used 
building materials in Sardinia, but today their quality has deterio-
rated considerably because relevant skills have been forgotten or 
are lacking. The island can be divided into two main areas: the 
north, where mountain houses of stone with several storeys are 
more widespread, and the south, where mud-brick courtyard hous
es are more common. The main entrance of this latter type usually 
faces the street through a large gateway that gives the building a 
monumental impression. The residential area of the house is usual
ly characterised by a long arcaded loggia that acts as climatic 
buffer and where housework took place and onto which the rooms 
opened. Also, town growth by adding courtyard houses resulted in 
shared shading, but also in an internal and private lifestyle. 

Sun-dried clay bricks, locally called lädiri (from the Latin 
word kiter, brick), were made using thick malleable mud with 
added straw. Houses were built under the supervision of the 
maistru de muru (the Sardinian expression for master craftsman), 
a very experienced and senior mason who was skillcd with every 
material involved in the construetion process. 

Having virtually only two main seasons - winter and summer -
both characterised by extremes, made the use of earth as a build
ing material necessary and led to the development of features such 
as the arcaded loggia together with shared shading and inward-

looking spaces in order to cope with climate Swings. The use of 
earth as a building material is also because it was the only locally 
available material in the alluvial area and because of the constant 
winds so essential for the drying process. Another important influ-
ence in the closed-in nature, particularly of the farmhouses, is 
related to the area's agricultural economy. In fact, the evolution of 
this form of vernacular housing cannot be understood properly 
without being set within the context of the farming Systems in use 
before the Start of the 20th Century. Such architecture is the expres
sion of Sardinian tradition and culture and it needs to be conserved 
in order to check the loss of cultural identity to contemporary liv-
ing Standards. Another important and practical reason for the con-
servation of this heritage is the demand for sustainable housing. 
Also, the fact that Sardinia's endangered heritage requires imme-
diate attention was stressed by the 2000 Heritage at Risk report 
where it was stated that ' . . . this entire heritage will be gradually 
destroyed as soon as the houses are abandoned or replaced by hor-
rible construetions in concrete and plastic'. 

Survey of Threats 

Although it is a common opinion that 20 th Century housing poli-
cies have failed, at the moment mudbrick struetures are very dete-
riorated and sometimes they have not been repaired since the day 
they were built. In fact, nowadays a courtyard house owner either 
builds a concrete house on the site of the old one, or builds it on 
the outskirts of the village. This incongruous occurrence of a lack 
of awareness of environment conservation is slowly changing, but 
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there is still a need for proper guidelines and practice when con-
serving earthen buildings. 

In order to understand the most common Symptoms of decay 
that affect inhabited mudbrick buildings, a questionnaire was 
designed. The overall number of completed questionnaires was 
288 and this population size was considered to be adequate for the 
area being examined. The aim of this study, stimulated by the dis-
tinct lack of literature on the main Symptoms and problems of 
such buildings, is to survey the main threats and mechanisms of 
deterioration. The work is a general survey of the area under 
examination, and not a detailed analysis of the peculiarities of Sin
gle buildings. 

Mudbrick construction in Sardinia reached a peak between the 
end of the 19th Century and the start of World War II. This is 
demonstrated by the survey which shows that 9.1% of the build
ings involved were built before 1900, 31.5% were built between 
1901 and 1960, whilst the remaining 59.4% of the respondents 
answered that the date was unknown. The popularity of modern 
building materials for repair purposes can be quantified according 
to questionnaire responses, showing that 59.7% of the total num
ber of buildings included in the questionnaire have been repaired 
with modern materials, whilst only 14.9% are repaired with tradi-
tional materials, the remaining percentage was not repaired since 
construction or was unknown. 

At this point, it is relevant to understand the proportion of these 
buildings located in historic centres. The total number of buildings 
in historic centres included in the questionnaire is 137, of the 288. 
It can be therefore demonstrated through a cross-query that only 
18.2% of the buildings located in historic centres have been con-
served with traditional materials. This survey paints a gloomy pic-
ture of the region's landscape, giving evidence of the complexity 
of this phenomenon. Moreover, today owners and practitioners 
still tend to replace traditional porous coats with a combination of 
hard cement-based renders and chicken mesh as a binding agent. 
Today this is causing more damage to the historic fabric than any 
other misrepair. The main disadvantage of using cement-based 
coats is their high alkalinity and also the migration of salts towards 
the inner face of the render where they can crystallise and make 
the softer and more porous fabric lose cohesion, in this case the 
mudbrick. The questionnaire results on coating Systems are lime 
plaster (42.7%), cement plaster (39.9%), mud plaster (6.6%), tile 
cladding (0.4%), and not available (10.4%). 

If common sense was the key of conservation regulations in 
protecting earthen architecture prior to the cement era (pre-1950), 
by contrast what subsequently followed seems to deny local build
ing cultures. It appears likely that since then, cement lobbies have 
played a role in the way mudbrick was perceived as a building 
material on the island, with a consequence that demolition and 
rebuilding with reinforced concrete increased rapidly. A lack of 
consideration for the historic fabric can be read in recent conserva
tion regulations where PVC Windows, cement plinths, and other 
inadequate materials are imposed for repair work by heritage regu
lations. 

Modern building materials still play a relevant role in the repair 
and maintenance of mudbrick buildings. This is not only because 
of a lack of awareness of building users, but also of Professionals. 
Since the mid-20 lh Century, new construction is with modern mate
rials and therefore the repair and maintenance of Sardinian vernac-
ular heritage has relied on inadequate techniques and alien materi
als. It can be speculated therefore that such deterioration is more 
the result of a cultural problem and, in this respect, regulation and 
craftsmanship play their proper roles. 

The main obstacle against the acceptance and the conservation 
of such buildings is the lack of awareness and pride in the build-
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Erosion of mudbrick caused by neglect and lack of maintenance of downpi-
pes and gutters (Samatzai, Sardinia) 

Misrepair of an earthen wall by means of cement blocks (Ussana, Sardinia) 
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Düring the last fifty years, the conservation of earthen buildings 
of Sardinia has too often relied on the use of non-porous materials. 
This is principally due to the fact that practitioners tend to apply 
those skills and methods employed in new construction to historic 
buildings. Another cause is due to the conventional and simplistic 
idea that 'streng' materials should be used, with the result that 
mortars are often rieh in cement, if not made entirely of cement. 
Such material is commonly used in Sardinia in the shape of blocks 
for the replacement of deteriorated sections of earthen walls. 

The top part of this earthen building shows repair with cement blocks (Terral-
ba, Sardinia) 

ings on the part of their owners and users, and this is confirmed by 
direct Observation. The aesthetics of vernacular buildings in Sar
dinia do not correspond to the portrayals existing in today's media. 
It seems that there is a need to show that one does not have to live 
in modern buildings to be able to enjoy the comforts of modern 
life. 

The main reasons for abandoning vernacular architecture and 
the resultant heavy introduetion of unfinished architecture can be 
identified in the social changes that have occurred on the island: 

The sense of shame associated with the material is still strong 
in the island because, as noted earlier, mudbrick is considered as a 
peculiar resource of the poor. 
• A further reason is related to the traditional construction Sys

tem. Dwellings were traditionally built by the addition of cells 
or units, aecording to the financial Situation and to the need of 
more rooms. Such cells were called domus (houses), so that 
there was no distinetion between the terms 'room' and 'house'. 
This organic growth of such dwellings was characterised by the 
use of traditional materials and unchanging architectural codes. 
Düring the second half of the 20th Century this traditional build
ing with incremental parts was applied with catastrophic conse-
quences to modern materials and design. 

• Another reason can be related to the improvement of trans-
portation facilities and a consequent drop in the costs of build
ing materials. The construction industry has a strong motivation 
to keep modern materials and methods in the market because 
they are more profitable. 

• Another important reason for abandoning earthen buildings 
involved the continuous complaints about the need for their 
constant maintenance. 

• A lack of scientific research on building cultures and materials. 
• Building a new house in the outskirts of villages is preferred to 

repairing a historic building in the village centre where regula-
tion is considered to be too conservative and restrictive. 

Recommendations for Conserving Sardinia's 
Mudbrick Buildings 

A series of themes on how conservation and public awareness can 
be improved have been identified, and are listed below. These are 
by no means intended as firm practica! proposals, but simply as an 
outline of where and how improvement can occur: 
• Reversibility and minimum Intervention into the historic fabric. 
• Traditional, local, and recycled materials in contemporary 

repair. Employing local materials has several advantages, not 
least being that the sources for the original materials are close 
to the site. The recycling of building materials is especially 
applicable to the earthen buildings of Sardinia. Soil was often 
traditionally recycled and reconstituted in the form of mud-
bricks for replacement purposes, but also in the form of mortar, 
dry packing, and less frequently in the form of mud render. 

• Repair 'like with like' (mud with mud, lime with lime, and so 
on). 

• Repairs guided by building traditions and by past craftsmen, 
and the role of training. The lack of specialised craftsmen in 
the repair of earthen buildings, together with the issue of train
ing needs, is constantly deplored in the literature on Sardinian 
earthen heritage. Buildings are conserved with inappropriate 
modern materials and methods and this is due to the fact that 
the workmanship necessary for using traditional materials 
requires more skill, sensitivity and grounding in traditional cul-
ture than does that required for using modern materials. The 
Suggestion advanced here is that the role of the master crafts-
man and his knowledge of traditional repair methods should be 
re-instituted by on-site training of young apprentices including 
the involvement of older craftsmen. This would be in keeping 
with traditional practice in Sardinia, where young apprentices 
were trained at different levels before reaching the Status of 
master craftsman. 

• Maintenance after repair. Annual maintenance and the renewal 
of sacrificial layers are essential tools for the conservation of 
earthen buildings. The key to maintenance is that if a fault is 
not repaired, instant failures will occur. Regulär and cyclical 
maintenance was historically undertaken in Sardinia. However, 
in today's world, building regulations do not ever provide any 
recommendations on post-construetion maintenance and repair. 
This absurd lack of interest in maintenance is also shared by 
building users who have certain preconeeptions against mainte
nance, often owing to the frequent work that its adoption usual-
ly implies. The Suggestion given here is that building regula
tions should be more explicit about requiring the use of 
traditional building materials and methods. 

Dr Enrico Fodde 
IC0M0S Italy 
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Tuscan archipelago - Island of 
Pianosa 
Pianosa, the ancient Planasia, one of the seven islands of the Tus
can Archipelago, located 15 km south west of the Island of Elbe, is 
the Jurisdiction of the Commune of Campo nell'Elba. The Com
mune of Campo has become the owner of four buildings, a new 
management building, accommodation for foreigners, the refecto-
ry for former agents, and Caserne Biano Quirico, as well as a big 
part of the agricultural land. This follows the dissolution of the 
then municipal use determined by Decree of the Tuscan region 
2887 of the 30/5/2001, although seized at the last minute by the 
State of Libourne's Property Agency and currently still sub iudice. 
Its dimensions,10 km2 , and even the presence of the penitentiary 
have protected the island until now from the destructive property 
development that has totally ruined the other Tyrrhenian islands. 

Archaeological evidence on the island Covers a time span from 
the Palaeolithic to the present day. 

The availability of freshwater and a few points to beach small 
boats favoured interaction with the mainland as well as the other 
Tyrrhenian islands. It is no coincidence that Pianosa is mentioned 
in the works of Classical Greek and Roman writers. 

We find numerous remains from Roman times, when Pianosa, 
like the other islands in the archipelago, became a place of rest 
and recreation. A luxurious villa, with its remains on the east 
coast, housed Agrippa Postumo, grandson of Augustus, during his 
exile and he was assassinated there in the year 14. 

There are cement structures along the northern coastline of 
Punta Teglia and upstream, traces of huts linked to cisterns for 
wine production, also referring to Villa Agrippa, known as 'Bag-
no\ Remains of walls and basins dug into the rock in the north-
west bay indicate the existence of an ancient anchorage point. 

Between the 4 th and 6 th centuries, Pianosa, just as the other 
islands of the archipelago, offered refuge to the first monastics. It 
is probably in this epoch that behind the promontory of the Teglia, 
at the junction of several Underground caves a big catacomb was 
formed, the second biggest in Italy north of Rome, after that in 
Chiusi. Altered in the 19th Century by a cellar being installed, the 
catacomb was only recently freed from its use as the prison sewer 
and dump by the Pontifical Commission for Sacred Archaeology. 

Implicated from the 10th to 14th centuries in the struggles 
between the maritime republics of Pisa and Genoa for the control 
of the High Tyrrhenian Sea, in 1399 Pianosa went under the domi-
nation of the Appianin lords of the Piombino. 

The Appiani domain lasted until 1554, with only a brief inter-
ruption in 1501 by Cesare Borgia. Then the island was dispos-
sessed by Admiral Dragut's Franco-Turks in the war between 
France and Charles V, delivering its inhabitants to slavery and 
leaving it deserted. Afterwards, it was only visited seasonally by 
shepherds and farmers from the Island of Elbe. Pianosa became 
the property of the princes of Boncompagni Ludovisi. 

In 1814, the island was conceded along with Montecristo to 
Napoleon, who was confined to Elbe. The Congress of Vienna 
assigned it to the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, which tried to restore 
agriculture and animal husbandry, by providing it with a coast 
guard detachment and by housing the few inhabitants and garrison 
in its grottoes. From that moment on, the island depended admin-
istratively on the municipality of S. Piero in Campo (Elbe). 

In 1846, the building began of the church dedicated to S. Gau-
denzio. It still Stands today on the esplanade in front of the prison 
entrance, the prison dating to the first half of the 20 ,h Century. 

Finally, in 1856, the Grand Duchy of Tuscany implemented a 
project of Napoleon's, by establishing an experimental reformato-

ry for young delinquents. Later from 1858, the agricultural peni
tentiary colony remained in use, even after Italy's unification. 

The first director of the prison was Leopoldo Ponticelli of Reg-
gio Emilia who built almost all the buildings that we see on the 
island today, using convicts as labour and the local tufa as building 
material, in a project that followed the then dominant neo-Gothic 
in a provincial yet ingenious style. These include the castellated 
walls behind the port's small jetty, Fort Teglia in place of one of 
the Appiani forts, the Observatory, the Punta del Marchese conva-
lescence home for the detainees convalescing from tuberculosis. It 
is thanks to him that we owe that section of the street thal links the 
19th-century structures of the little port to the rest of the island. 
The house built for the agronomist hired for the island by the 
Grand Duchy also goes back to the second half of the I9'h Century. 

The first archaeological research in Pianosa goes back to those 
years. The research was led by Don Gaetano Chierici, pioneer of 
the old stone age research in Emilia, and promoter and first direc
tor of the municipal Museums of Reggio Emilia. Invited to 
Pianosa in 1874 by his fellow Citizen Ponticelli, Chierici, guided 
by the discoveries made a few years previously by R. Foresi, 
investigated prehistoric sites, but also undertook the first cxcava-
tions and uncovering of the Villa Agrippa as well as the first 
description of the catacomb. In 1875, he publishcd the results of 
the enquiries in Gü antichi monumenti della Pianosa ( 'The 
ancient monuments of Pianosa'), the first and only monograph on 
the antiquities of the island. The remains and artefacts found dur
ing the excavations are preserved at the Archaeological Municipal 
Museum of Reggio Emilia. 

Entrance to the esplanade of the church (IGM, s.50, f.328-341) 

Entree ä l'esplanade de l'eglise (IGM, s.50, f.328-341) 
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Düring the 20 th Century, the penitentiary colony was trans-
formed into a tight security prison, with barracks and other securi-
ty structures. This construction was wanted by General Dalla 
Chiesa and led to the building of a high wall in reinforced concrete 
through the remains of Villa Agrippa. 

Once the prison was demolished, the island was included in the 
Natural Park of the Tuscan Archipelago on 31 October 1997. A 
protection area up to 1000 m off the coast had already been estab-
lished in 1989 around the island. In 1995 an association was 
founded for the protection of Pianosa. The island is the object of a 
research program by the University Institutes and the CNR, and 
the Tuscan Surveyor of Archaeological Property has undertaken 
research and rcstoration there on several occasions. 

Howcver, without any maintenance the buildings of the 19th 

Century arc abandoncd and certainly risk collapsing. Moreover, 
Pianosa is included on the lists of the society Patrimonio dello Sta
tt) S.p.A which means that as a result it is likely to be sold. 

Mirella Marini Calvani 
IC0M0S Italy 
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Des restes de murs et de bassins creuses dans le roc signalent 
dans la baie ä nord-ouest l'existence d 'une ancienne escale. 

Entre le IVeme et le VIeme siecle Pianosa, tout comme les 
autres Ties de 1'Archipel, offre refuge au premier monachisme. 
C'est probablement ä cette epoque que derriere le promontoire de 
la Teglia, de l'union de plusieurs hypogees, se forme une grande 
catacombe, la deuxieme pour ses dimensions dans ITtalie au nord 
de Rome, apres celle de Chiusi. Alteree des le XlXeme siecle par 
l'installation d'une cave, la catacombe n ' a ete affranchie de son 
utilisation comme egout et decharge ä laquelle la prison l'avait 
affectee que recemment par la Commission Pontificale pour l'Ar-
cheologie Sacree. 

Impliquee du Xeme au XlVeme siecle dans les lüttes entre les 
republiques maritimes de Pise et de Genes pour le contröle de la 
Haute Mer Tyrrhenienne, Pianosa passe en 1399 sous la domina-
tion des Appiani, seigneurs de Piombino. 

La seigneurie des Appiani, qui n 'a subi qu'une breve interrup-
tion en 1501 par Cesare Borgia, durera jusqu'en 1554, epoque od, 
dans la guerre entre la France et Charles V, eile sera depouillee par 
les Francs-Turcs de l'amiral Dragut, qui reduira ses habitants en 
esclavage, en laissant l'Tle deserte. 

Frequentee par la suite uniquement de facon saisonniere par 
des bergers et des agriculteurs de l'Elbe, Pianosa passera en pro-
priete des princes Boncompagni Ludovisi. 

L'Tle sera concedee, avec Montecristo, ä Napoleon, confine ä 
l 'Elbe, en 1814. 

Le Congres de Vienne l'attribuera au Grand - duche de Tosca-
ne, qui essaiera d 'y retablir l'agriculture et l'elevage, en la dotant 
d'un detachement de garde-cötes et en accueillant dans ses grottes 

Archipel Toscan - He de Pianosa 
Pianosa, 1'ancienne Planasia, une des sept lies de 1'Archipel Tos
can, situee ä 15 km au sud-ouest de l'ile d'Elbe, se trouve dans la 
juridiction de la Commune de Campo nell'Elba. Suite ä la liqui-
dation des utilisations municipales disposee par Decret de la 
region Toscane 2887 du 30/5/2001 (tardivement saisi par l 'Agence 
du Domaine de l'Etat de Livourne actuellement encore sub iudi-
ce), la Commune de Campo est devenue proprietaire de quatre 
immeubles (nouvelle Direction, hebergement pour etrangers, 
Refectoire des anciens Agents, Caserne Biano Quirico), ainsi que 
de grande partie des terrains agricoles. 

Ses dimensions (10 km2) et la presence meine du penitencier 
Font preservee jusqu'ä present de la destruction immobiliere qui a 
massacre les autres lies tyrrheniennes. 

Les temoignages archeologiques sur l'Tle couvrent un arc chro-
nologique qui va du Paleolithique ä nos jours. 

La disponibilite d'eau sur place et quelques points d'accostage 
pour bateaux de petites dimensions favorisent les echanges avec la 
terre ferme ainsi qu'avec les autres lies tyrrheniennes. Ce n'est pas 
un cas si Pianosa est citee dans les ouvrages des auteurs anciens, 
grecs et latins. 

On y retrouve, plutöt nombreux, des vestiges de l'epoque 
romaine, periode oü Pianosa, tout comme les autres lies de l'archi-
pel, devient lieu de repos et de divertissement. Une villa luxueuse, 
dont on peut voir les restes sur la cöte Orientale, y accueillera l'exil 
de Agrippa Postumo, petit-fils d'Auguste, qui y fut assassine en 
14 apres J.C. 

Des structures en ciment le long de la ligne de cöte au nord de 
punta Teglia et, en amont, des traces de cabanes associees ä des 
vasques pour la production de vin se referent, elles aussi, ä la villa 
d'Agrippa (dcnommee »Bagno« ). 

Map of the island of Pianosa 

Plan de l'Tle de Pianosa 
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View of the island of Pianosa (photo: Mirella Marini Calvani) 

Vue de l'ile de Pianosa 

les rares habitants et la garnison. A partir de ce moment, 1 'Tie 
dependra du point de vue administratif de la municipalite de 
S-Piero in Campo (Elbe). 

En 1846 commeneera la construction de l'eglise consacree ä 
S.Gaudcn/.io - qui exisie eneore aujourd'hui sur l'esplanade 
devant l'entree au penitencier - qui sera completee dans la premie-
re moitie du XXeme siecle. 

Enfin, en 1856, le Grand-duche de Toscane realisera un projet 
de Napoleon, en y instituanl, en voie experimentale, une colonie 
de jeunes delinquants ä corrigcr; par la suite, ä partir de 1858, la 

colonie penitentiaire agricole est restee en f'onction memc apres 
l'unitc d'Italic. 

Le premicr directeur de la prison est Leopoldo Ponticelli de 
Reggio Emilia qui, en utilisant comme main d*oeuvrc les forcats 
et comme materiel le tut' local. t'ait construirc presque tous les bäti-
ments que l'on peut voir aujourd'hui sur 1' Tic, les murs crenclcs 
derriere le petit möle du port; le Fort Teglia ä la place d'un fort 
des Appiani; PObservatoire; la maison de convalescence pour 
detenus gueris de la phtisie de Punta del Marchese, avec un projet 
qui adhere de manierc provincialement ingenue au langage neo-
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gothique, ä l'cpoque dominante. C'est ä lui que nous devons le 
troncon de rue qui relie les constructions du petit port du XlXeme 
siecle au reste de 1 'Tic. La maison construite pour l 'agronome 
engage pour 1' Tie par le Grand-duche remonte eile aussi ä la 
dcuxiemc moitie du XlXeme siecle. 

Les premieres recherches archeologiques ä Pianosa remontent 
ä ces annees-lä. Les recherches sont menees par don Gaetano 
Chicrici, pionnier de la recherche palethnologiquc en Emilie, pro-
motcur et prcmier directeur du Cabinet delle Antichitä Patrie, pre-
mier noyau des Musees Municipaux de Reggio Emilia. Invite ä 
Pianosa en 1874 par son concitoyen Ponticelli, Chierici, guide par 
les decouvertes faites une dizaine d'annees auparavant par R. 
Forcsi, cntrcprcnd des recherches sur les sites prehistoriques, mais 
effectuc aussi les premieres fouilles et le premier releve de la villa 
d'Agrippa; la premierc description de la catacombe. En 1875, il 
public les rcsultats de ses cxplorations dans "Gli antichi monu-
menti della Pianosa" (« Les anciens monumenls de la Pianosa »), 
premierc et unique monographie existant sur les antiquites de n i e . 
Les vestiges retrouves lors de ses fouilles sont conserves au Musee 
Archeologiquc Municipal de Reggio Emilia. 

Au cours du XXeme siecle, la colonie penitentiaire a ete trans-
formee en prison de toute securite, avec des casernes et autres 
struetures de surveillancc; la construetion voulue par le general 
Dalla Chiesa ä travers les vestiges de la villa d'Agrippa d'un haut 
mur en beton arme. 

Une fois Ic penitencier supprime, l'ile a ete inseree le 31 
octobre 1997 dans le Parc Naturel de 1'Archipel Toscan. 

Une ceinture de protection jusqu'ä un mille de la cöte avait 
dejä ete instituee en 1989 autour de l'Tle. 
• En 1995 une Association est nee pour la sauvegarde de 

Pianosa. 
• L' He est l 'objet de programmes de recherche de la part d'Insti-

tuts universitaires et du C.N.R. 
• La Surintendance aux Biens Archeologiques de la Toscane y a 

effectue des recherches et des restaurations ä plusieurs reprises. 
• Mais les edifices du XlXeme siecle, prives de manutention, 

sont en etat d'abandon, certains ä risque d'effondrement. 
• Pianosa est, de plus, inseree dans les listes de la societe Patri-

monio dello Stato S.p.A. et, par consequent, susceptible d'etre 
vendue. 

Mirella Marini Calvani 
IC0M0S Italie 
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Protection of the Baia Underwater 
Park 

The uniquencss of the archaeological evidence of Baia, be it on 
land. be it underwater, has made this site famous worldwide. Also, 
thanks to the pioneering experience of underwater investigations 
by Nino Lambroglia in 1959" and to the first underwater strati-
graphic excavation campaigns between 1981 and 1982,12 Baia has 
come to hold a significant role in the history of underwater archae-
ology.13 

In 1998, the admirable and far-sighted work of the Naples 
Archaeological Management Agency14 favoured the coneeption 
and the creation of an archaeological underwater pathway inside 
an extensive expanse of water in front of Punta delTEpitaffio 15 

where sailing, anchorage and fishing has been prohibited. A tem-
porary association of businesses has however been granted a con-
cession for this area. 

On the basis of Article 11416 of Law no. 388, '7 the Ministry of 
Environment and Land Protection, under its own legislation,18 has 
established the Baia Underwater Park, with the following objec-
tives (Article 3): 
• The environmental and archaeological protection of the area of 

interest; 
• The improvement, also for social and occupational scopes, of 

the environmental, historical, archaeological and cultural 
resources in the area; 

• The dissemination of knowledge of marine ecology, of biology 
of marine and coastal environments and of the underwater 
archaeological heritage in the area; 

Baia, Punta dell'Epitaffio, archaeological underwater pathway 
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' The Implementation of educational programs for the improve-
ment of common knowledge in the field of ecology, marine biol-
ogy and archaeology; 

* The realisation of educational and scientific research programs 
in the sectors of ecology, marine biology, environmental protec
tion and archaeology with the scope of assuring a systematic 
knowledge of the area; 

' The promotion of socio-economic development compatible with 
the historical, natural, environmental realities in the area, also 
privileging traditional local activities already present. 

The Park, extending itself from the southern pier of the port of 
Baia, that coincides with OMLIN pier and the head of the pier at 
the Lido of Augusto in the Municipality of Pozzuoli,19 is divided 
into three sections, each one having its own separate protection 
regime: 
* Zone A includes the tract of the sea in front of Punta del-

I'Epitaffio.20 It is completely protected. Swimming, all diving, 
sailing, access and mooring of all vessels, anchorage, mooring 
and all forms of fishing are prohibited. A lessening of these 
prohibitions is foreseen for the previous authorisation and 
supervision of the management body for vessels that carry sci
entific research programs and for visitors, on condition that it 
has a draught less than 2.50 m. This will also apply to guided 
underwater Visits compatible with the underwater heritage pro
tection requirements for underwater objects archaeological 
find. Exceptions are also made for recreational fishing with 
rods or fishing-lines, although exclusively for local residents. 

* Zone B includes the tract of the sea between the pier of 'Lido 
di Augusto' and the land Stretch of Lido Montenuovo.21 It is 
under general conservation; therefore free navigation, anchor
age, mooring and all other types of fishing are prohibited. On 
the other hand, bathing and snorkelling are allowed. Also grant-

ed with the management agency's prior consent and control by 
the managing body are the navigation of recreational boats, 
fishing by local residents and the local fishing corporations 
based in the municipality. 

• Zone C includes the remaining tract of sea inside the Park 
boundary. It is under partial protection and within its bound-
aries it is permitted to anchor, to moor in the areas designated 
by the management agency and compatible with the require
ments of protection of deep water. With a prior permit and the 
management agency's monitoring the sailing of recreational 
crafts and fishing are allowed. 

In the three sectors, it is nevertheless prohibited, based on arti-
cle 4, comma 1, of D.M. of 7 August 2002, to carry out any kind 
of activity that could alter the current State of the places and that 
could impact on the protection of the environmental and archaeo
logical heritage. In particular, the following is prohibited: 
• The removal, illegal search and damagc (also partial) to archae

ological objects and of geological and mincral formations. 
• Hunting, capturing, picking, damaging and all other activity 

that could endanger or perturb the vegctal species and animals, 
including the introduetion of alien species. 

• The alteration to any degree, direct or indirect, of the geophysi-
cal environment and of the biochemical charactcristics of the 
water, the discharge of solid or liquid wastc. In general, the 
introduetion of discharges not in rule with the most restrictive 
prescriptions foreseen by the current norms which could alter, 
even only temporarily, the characteristics of the marine envi
ronment and the archaeological submerged objects. 

• The introduetion of arms, explosives, all means of destruetion 
or capturing, as well as toxic or polluting substances. 

• Activities that could do harm, hinder or upset the accomplish-
ment of the educational and research programs in the area. 
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Alter almost two years of the formation of the park, with the 
exception of some isolated works of conservation, no real working 
plan for the improvement or sustainable development of tourism 
have been worked out and there are still many problems linked to 
its protection. 

In the first place, the persistent issue remains of abusive moor-
ing. This disregards the most basic norms of security put forward 
by the code of navigators and the obligations established by the 
Ministry of Cultural Heritage, by eontinuing to position mooring 
buoys, and so on, over archaeological structures. Also, it could be 
correct to infcr that organised crime has been infiltrated in this sec-
tor, reporting considerable gains despite the modest risks inherent 
to this type of activity. 

Also, the lack of daily monitoring favours illegal fishers who 
usc explosive materials to recover entire colonies of fish - dories, 
basses and maigres - that are particularly abundant within the 
archaeological structures in the Park. This happens without con-
sidcring the risk of dcterioration of the mosaics along the under-
water trails, which are left deprived of thcir covering often during 
guidcd tours. An additional risk is the consecutive development of 
the marine Vegetation among the individual small elements, and 
the danger of being damaged later on by violent sea storms. 

In the light of what has come from this short analysis of prob
lems connected to protecting the first Italian archaeological under-
water park, it is desirable that some concrete operational strategies 
are decided on soon for the protection and the improvement. Like-
wise, above all, universities and/or public research centres should 
be involved in its management. 

Actually, this author thinks that in whichever sector, including 
the no-profit one, the 'private person' tends inevitably to stick 
exclusively to his own interests, which do not always coincide 
with those of the public good. Also, the private individual tends to 
want the maximum practical benefit with the minimum investment 
possible. 

Instead, the management by one or more associated universities 
together could offer major guarantees of transparency and integri-
ty, in scientific, technical, operational and administrative terms. It 
would also ensure the involvement of the many who have been 
opcrating in the area over past years. 

Fabio Maniscalco 
IC0M0S Italy 
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Highway or Heritage? 
The construction of the Autostrada A 31 Valdastico Sud via Vicen-
ca to Rovigo threatens the surroundings of Palladio's famous villas 
in the Veneto. ICOMOS - unfortunately in vain - joined the 
protests of several environmentally concerned organisations, as 
Italia Nostra, WWF Italia and British Landmark Trust (owner of 
Palladio's Villa Saraceno). In the following, we are quoting in 
parts from the abundantly illustrated report of SAVE Europc's 
Heritage (e-mail: save@btinternet.com): 

Haly's Assault on a World Heritage Site 

The Villas of Palladio were inscribed on the World Heritage List in 
1996. This was a worthy and fitting trihute to the most influential 
architect of the Western World, agreed unanimously by the World 
Heritage Committee. 

Now this remarkable landscape is under horrific assault. The 
threat comes firstfrom relentless unchecked building in open coun-
try, initially around the towns, but rapidly spreading across fields 
well awayfrom any village. The second threat comes with the pro-
posal to build 54 km of motorway, the Valdastico Sud, south of 
Palladio 's home town Vicenza. 

This motorway will have a devastating effect for the following 
reasons. First there will be 7 exits in just 54 km, euch one with a 
major roundabout raised above the flat piain as well as exit toll-
gates. Second, the new road passes within hundreds of metres of 
dozens offine and beautiful villas and farm s, Splitting up the fields 
of one farm after another. With it will come a perpetuul spear of 
noise that will destroy the tranquillity of centuries. 

Third, the motorway will bring industrialisation on a colossal 
scale. The Motorway Company has already called for 400 
hectares (1000 acres) of development land to be provided along 
the new road to make it viable. Even before the road has been put 
out to tender, the march of the giant capannoni continues at an 
accelerating pace. These capannoni -"brutes" of concrete ware-
houses - are spreading down the main road south of Vicenza (iron-
ically named the Riviera Berica) obscuring the views of villas and 
church campanili on neighbouring hüls. Still worse they spring up 
randomly in open fields like dragons' teeth in the Argonaut legend, 
blighting whole Stretches ofhitherto unspoilt landscape. 

The Italian Government Stands condemned of utter neglect of 
what was (and in parts still is) one of the riebest and most beauti
ful and historic lowland landscapes in western Europe. This is an 
area shaped by man over two millennia - a landscape moulded by 
engineers and far-sighted statesmen which is now to be destroyed 
by engineers and short-sighted politicians who are too blind or 
Ignorant to appreciate the achievement of their predecessors. It is 
lamentable that the striking beauty and harmony of this country, 
whether seen from the Valley floor or the surrounding hüls has 
never been deemed worthy of official Classification and protection. 

The success of the Italian national monument Service - the 
Soprintendenze - in preserving the centres of eitles has been the 
admiration of the whole world. The regional Soprintendenze of 
both Verona and Venezia have objected to the proposal as well as 
the Soprintendenza Archeologica. So has the Minister of Heritage 
- the Ministem per i beni e le attivita' culturali - through its direc-
torate for architecture and the landscape. All this has been swept 
aside. 

mailto:save@btinternet.com
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Precalcino near Vicenza, a building 
by Andrea Palladio (1541-2). 
A piece of World Heritage in an 
increasing State of decay (leaking 
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The Villa Landscape 

The villas by Andrea Palladio on the World Heritage List comprise 
just 16 out ofmore than 3000 historic villas in the Veneto. Most of 
these have been listed or classified by the Soprintendenza bat a 
considerable number remain without protection. In the province of 
Vicenza ahne there are 480 villas. The most famous is the Villa 
Rotonda immediately south of Vicenza; other Palladio villas are 
the Villa Pojana, Villa Pisani Placco (Montagnana), Villa Pisani 
Bonetti Bedeschi (Bagnolo di Lonigo) and the Villa Saraceno 
nursed back to life with exceptional sensitivity by the British Land
mark Trust. 

An Engineer's Landscape 

More than 2000 years have contributed to assemble the elements 
of a unique European region, where technological as well as artis-
tic features compliment each other in an enlightening manner that 
allows the traveller to form an Impression ofone of the continent's 
cultural heartlands. Bad enough, that the villas as artistic abbrevi-
ations of a way oflife since the 16th Century are threatened by the 
gross dimensions of a new motorway, its environmental damage 
and subsequent deterioration of the land that surrounds them -
even more damage would ensue for the tightly knitted web of 
rivers, rivulets, canals and ditches that shows how innumerable 
generations made the land safe and fit for a thriving agriculture 
that still today serves the market. 

The scandal of the Environment Commission 

Italy like all EU countries is required by law to obtain an assess-
ment of the environmental impact of major infrastructure projects. 
On 8 November, 2001, the Environment Commission rejected the 
proposals for the Valdastico Sud as too damaging. The Motorway 
Company then withdrew the proposals which the Government was 
thereby obliged to reject. Subsequently by decree of 19 September, 
2002, 23 out of 36 members of the Commission were replaced. 
Surprise, surprise, the new Commission promptly approved the 
mute of the road, with only minor modifications, on 18 December 
2002. Few of the modifications significantly mitigated the damage 
ofthe road. Some actually increased them. 

The Failure of the System 

No less serious is the failure of the Regione Veneta to carry out the 
landscape plans which it is obliged to undertake as a preliminary 
to protection of landscapes of special beauty or interest, and 
indeed to act as a basis for properly planned development. The 
failure to carry out such plans has led to some of the worst 
clogged and polluted roads in Europe. 

At the same time the Regione Veneto continues to promote the 
Veneta as an attractive tourist destination, ignoring the fact that 
recent intense industrialisation will increasingly damage its 
appeal. It also ignores the high priority many Italians now place 
on Nature and nature conservation, reflected in the growing activi-
ty of the Worldwide Fund for Nature and the Fondazione per 
Ambiente Italiano. 

The Italian Government should intervene, as it is empowered to 
do, to carry out the necessary landscape plans itself. This is not a 
local matter - it concerns a World Heritage site, with a setting that 
« already badly damaged and likely to be extensively destroyed. 

If the Italian Government is unwilling to meet its responsibili-
ties a serious effort needs to be made to place the Villas of the 
Veneto on the list of World Heritage in Danger. While the villas are 
not under direct physical threat to their fabric, the all-essential 
frame, the landscape which they were built to enjoy and which is 
integral to their beauty and history, is under sustained assault. [If 
development is not checked, the beauty ofthe villas south of Vicen
za will be severely compromised and in some cases fine historic 
buildings will be abandoned or left empty because the noise and 
intrusion of industry and roads makes them uninhabitable and 
renders them valueless.J 

For years, Italy has set an inspiring example to the world in the 
protection of its great buildings and monuments. The Soprinten-
denze for monuments and archaeology are among the most profes
sional, knowledgeable and respected bodies of their kind in 
Europe. Yet the Italian Government brushes aside their advice and 
legitimate concerns. Italy is thus failing the whole world by allow-
ing crude devastation of one of the cradles of European architec-
ture and landscape beauty. 

What can be done 

1. Urgent action must be taken to protect the tranquil fenland 
landscape south of Vicenza from further despoliation. New 
development must be contained within strictly limited areas 
near towns. These areas must be sited to ensure minimal dam
age to views across the landscape. New capannoni must be 
screened by trees, not dense conifers but lines oftrees typical of 
the landscape. These will soften the impact of the capannoni 
without being an intrusion themselves as conifers would be. 
The height of new commercial and industrial buildings should 
not be higher than the average tree line. 

2. New landscape regulations must prevent further random build-
ing in open country. 'Clandestine' buildings - edifici abusivi -
erected without permission must be demolished. No building 
should be allowed along the motorway or near motorway exits 
to ensure the rural character of the landscape remains. 

3. If it is to be built, the motorway should be screened by high 
earthen banks like those along canals and rivers. This has been 
done successfully along a section of the Valdastico Nord and is 
proposed for a section near the Villa Saraceno. 

4. Tax concessions encouraging the construction of capennoni in 
sensitive landscape areas should be discontinued. 

5. Instead tax incentives (Tremonti bis) should be provided to 
encourage the repair of historic buildings, particularly empty 
ones. 

6. Urgent Steps should be taken to ensure all historic villas, farrns 
and other buildings of historic interest and their historic set-
tings are protected by the Soprintendenza. 

7. Protection of the setting of Veneto villas must be strengthened. 
This means protection only of immediately adjacent land, the 
'vincolo di rispetto' but longer views to and from villas. For 
Palladio villas which are inscribed on the World Heritage List 
this is a matter of major importance. 
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